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Introduction
In 2007, the Michigan Institute for Clinical and Health Research 
(MICHR) at the University of Michigan (UM) received a 
Clinical and Translational Science Award (CTSA). A community 
engagement and research core was in place at the time of funding 
and has evolved over the years. The MICHR Community 
Engagement (CE) program supports partnership efforts between 
researchers, practitioners, and community-based organizations 
in specific focal communities throughout Michigan, including 
Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor, Detroit, Flint, Dearborn, and the Upper 
Peninsula. A key component of the CE program is the Community 
Engagement Coordinating Council (CECC), a group that provides 
input and guidance on program priorities, strategic planning, and 
reviews pilot funding proposals for community–academic research 
partnerships. The CECC is made up of approximately 4 UM faculty, 
5 staff members from various UM departments and schools, 
and 10–12 community partners who represent community-
based organizations across MICHR focal communities. CECC 
meetings are facilitated by two community cofacilitators that are 
nominated and elected by community partners on the Council. 
The community cofacilitators also participate in additional CE 
program meetings and CTSA consortium activities, such as the 
annual CTSA Community Engagement Conference. Through 
the CECC, the CE program strives to integrate the community’s 
expertise and knowledge in all of its work to improve the quality 
of clinical health research and produce outcomes that measurably 
benefit the health of local communities.

Community involvement in community-engaged research 
grant review
The emergence of Community-Engaged Research (CEnR) in 
CTSAs represents new opportunities to create transformative 

change in both academic institutions and communities seeking 
to improve health outcomes. CEnR is an umbrella term used to 
describe various types of community–academic collaborations 
that necessitate varying levels of colearning, power sharing, and 
a commitment to translating research findings into action for 
improved outcomes.1–4 CEnR challenges the dominant paradigm 
of traditional research, where communities have historically 
been excluded from participation and involvement, and puts 
researchers and communities on a path toward equitable 
partnership characterized by shared responsibility and decision 
making.5 From 2006 to 2012, the CTSA funding mechanism 
required CE as a core function to foster collaborative partnerships 
and enhance public trust in research (NIH RFA-RM-10–020). 
CTSAs are also required to house pilot programs that provide 
funding and administrative support for innovative clinical and 
translational research projects (NIH RFA-TR-12–006).

Many CTSA CE programs utilize pilot and seed grants as 
one strategy to facilitate the development of new community–
academic partnerships, encourage younger faculty to gain skills 
in CEnR approaches, and generate data that will be used to 
secure external funding for larger-scale health interventions 
and studies.6,7 Some CE programs have begun to identify 
challenges (e.g., matching interested community and academic 
partners, prioritizing community-defined health problems) and 
successful outcomes (e.g., increased financial and social return 
on investment, improved community capacity to conduct 
research) from funding relatively small-scale ($5,000–$50,000) 
CEnR activities.8–10 At the federal level, increased funding for 
CEnR has brought with it a unique set of challenges for funding 
agencies, reviewers, and applicants, particularly with regard 
to issues of equity and effectiveness within the grant review 
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process. The NIH peer review system is built within an academic 
culture that requires scientific training and expertise to evaluate 
research proposals.11 Community-based reviewers, however, 
that have direct experience with and knowledge of community–
academic partnerships are also needed to balance academic 
perspectives and add valuable insights that would otherwise be 
missing from review discussions. Moreover, the standard NIH 
review criteria used to evaluate proposals for scientific merit 
may not be responsive to principles of community engagement 
and participation (e.g., extent of community involvement in all 
phases of research, evidence of prior collaboration, attention to 
partnership development).12,13

CTSA pilot funding practices and review processes often 
mirror NIH standards and regulatory requirements. Consequently, 
CE programs within CTSAs that fund CEnR must be equally 
cognizant of ways that pilot funding might be hindered by a lack of 
community involvement and committed to identifying strategies 
that address those gaps. This paper will describe a unique MICHR 
pilot funding mechanism called the Community–University 
Research Partnership (CURES) Award with an emphasis on the 
ways that community partners are involved in the review process, 
as well as the benefits, challenges, and insights gained over 5 years 
of CURES pilot review.

CURES award
MICHR’s pilot grant program was established to catalyze research 
that spans the bench, bedside, and the community. Both the pilot 
grant and CE programs support a funding mechanism called 
CURES that is designed to strengthen community–university 
partnerships for health research. CURES supports 1-year pilot or 
feasibility research studies of up to $25,000 that offer innovative 
interventions and/or techniques designed to benefit the health of 
the community where the research is being conducted. CURES 
aims to: (1) build capacity of communities and the UM faculty 
to engage in research partnerships; (2) combine the knowledge, 
wisdom, and experience in communities and at UM to make 

a positive impact on local health; and (3) 
enhance networks and infrastructure that 
will promote community research that not 
only takes place in the community, but 
engages the community in all phases of 
research.

Currently, there are two CURES 
rounds of funding and subsequent requests 
for proposals (RFP) issued each year. 
CURES guidelines require research teams 
to have at least two Investigators, one 
representing an academic unit at the UM, 
and one community-based organization 
that is located within one of MICHR’s 
focal communities. The UM researcher 
or community partner may serve as the 
Principal Investigator (PI) as long as the 
project demonstrates collaboration and 
joint ownership in all research activities. 
Applications require a research plan that 
outlines specific aims, significance, study 
design and methods, a description of 
the partnership and collaborative work 
proposed, dissemination plan, and impact 
statement. Applications must also clearly 

show that the research topic is a priority to both the community 
partner organization and focal population. CURES encourages 
applications that seek to reduce health disparities and improve 
health outcomes in populations that face increased barriers to 
becoming engaged in research and are more likely to experience 
worse health outcomes. Examples of CURES-funded research 
topics include: increasing food insecurity through gardening, 
mental health for teen moms, HIV prevention among young 
men who have sex with men (MSM), and improving family 
relationships for incarcerated mothers.

While the pilot grant program administers the RFP 
and funding for CURES and several different internal pilot 
mechanisms, the CE program provides more tailored assistance for 
CURES applicants and awardees through preaward consultations, 
partnership development, and support with Institutional Review 
Board research protocols. Both programs have specific groups 
that review CURES proposals, described further in the next 
section.

Methods

CURES review process
CURES proposals are reviewed by two separate groups: the 
pilot grant program’s Scientific Review Committee (SRC) and 
the CECC. The SRC primarily reviews applications through a 
scientific lens, whereas the CECC focuses on specific aspects of 
the community–academic partnership and community partner 
involvement in the research. Both groups use the same 9-point 
NIH scoring scale (Table 1) and basic review format, yet bring 
very different perspectives to the review process. Figure 1 displays 
the step-by-step review process for each group.

The SRC, comprising senior faculty, representing diverse 
professional disciplines across UM, utilizes a review process 
similar to NIH that places emphasis on “expert peer reviewers.” 
Each proposal is assigned three reviewers; two who have 
relevant content expertise and a separate reviewer focused 

Impact Score Descriptor Additional guidance on strengths/
weaknesses

High 1 Exceptional Exceptionally strong with essentially 
no weaknesses

2 Outstanding Extremely strong with negligible 
weaknesses

3 Excellent Very strong with only some minor 
weaknesses

Medium 4 Very good Strong but with numerous weak-
nesses

5 Good Strong but with at least one moderate 
weakness

6 Satisfactory Some strengths but also some mod-
erate weaknesses

Low 7 Fair Some strengths but with at least one 
major weakness

8 Marginal A few strengths and a few major 
weaknesses

9 Poor Very few strengths and numerous 
major weaknesses

Table 1. NIH scoring scale and descriptors.
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on biostatistics. The SRC review process and scoring form 
are structured around the standard NIH review criteria 
(“Significance,” “Investigators,” “Innovation,” “Approach,” and 
“Environment”) and scoring scale; including “Overall Impact” 
which encompasses the five review criteria. Proposals that 
receive either the most competitive preliminary impact scores 
or wildly discrepant preliminary impact scores are forwarded 
for discussion by one of the study sections, while remaining 
proposals are triaged. Applications discussed by one of the study 
sections receive additional impact scores by each member of the 
panel, the average of which is used to calculate an application’s 
final overall impact score.

The CECC brings a community-focused lens to pilot review 
that emphasizes a separate set of criteria specific to CEnR (Table 2). 
CECC reviewers consider whether the proposed partnership 

involves direct community participation in 
all stages of research, provides benefits to 
the community, addresses a research topic 
that was identified by and is of relevance 
to the community partner organization, 
allocates resources equitably between 
the university and community, and has 
the potential for sustainability within the 
community after the study ends. CECC 
reviewers also consider how well the project 
is articulated and the likelihood of leading 
to additional external funding through 
federal or foundation funding sources. 
By giving attention to these criteria, the 
CECC enhances pilot review and ensures 
community voice and insights to a process 
that would otherwise rely primarily on 
standards for scientific merit.

CE program staff members consult 
with pilot teams prior to submission and 
prescreen CURES applications to ensure that 
basic criteria and requirements are fulfilled 
(e.g., eligibility of community focal areas, 
community, and academic PIs). CE program 
staff sends requests for individual members 
on the CECC to serve as lead and secondary 
reviewers based on relevant knowledge and 
expertise of the research topic and community 
area or focal population. Given that the 
CECC comprises community and academic 
partners, CE staff work to ensure there is a 
balance of both when assigning reviews. All 
CECC members, except CE program staff, 
provide preliminary scores and comments 
on key strengths and weaknesses. Averaged 
scores and compiled comments are provided 
to the CECC before discussion at the review 
meeting. If SRC scores and reviews have been 
completed, they are also shared electronically 
with the CECC prior to the review meeting. 
The community cofacilitators on the CECC 
facilitate the review meetings and ensure 
timeliness of presentations. Proposals with 
the most competitive scores are reviewed first. 
The CECC collectively decides whether or not 
to triage proposals with the least competitive 

scores based on meeting time constraints and recommendations 
of the lead and secondary reviewers. CECC members then rescore 
each proposal in a format similar to SRC’s format previously 
mentioned.

Funding decisions and support for pilot teams
In earlier rounds, both CECC and SRC review scores were 
averaged and the lowest (best) scoring applications awarded 
based on available funding for that round. Over time, the CURES 
funding decision-making process changed to reflect growing 
community involvement in pilot review. This change was 
prompted, in part, from a recognized need to give more weight 
and priority to community perspectives and the fact that CECC 
reviews represented a balance of perspectives, rather than only 
faculty perspectives primarily guided by scientific merit. In recent 

Figure 1. Description of the CECC and SRC review processes for CURES Pilots.
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rounds, the final CECC scores have been averaged and used to 
determine whether proposals within an acceptable score range 
(typically no higher than 3) get funded. However, SRC reviews 
and scores still contribute to final decisions and proposals with at 
least one moderate scientific weakness typically are not considered 
by the CECC for funding.*

Regardless of the funding outcome, both CECC and SRC 
scores and comments for each application are shared with the 
respective pilot teams. If a pilot is funded, the research team 
meets with either the CECC or a smaller group of CE faculty 
and staff prior to implementation to discuss in depth the CECC 
review critiques, as well as project aims, timelines, and funding 
expectations. If a pilot is not awarded funding, teams are still 
encouraged to meet with CE faculty, staff, and CECC reviewers 
to discuss resubmission of their proposal. Investigators can 
submit a revised proposal only once and if not awarded upon 
resubmission, must significantly change the proposal or concept 
before reapplying.

Results
The number of CECC members who participate in pilot review 
has steadily increased each round. The current number of 
reviewers ranges from about 10–12 community partners and 4–6 
university partners. From March 2007 to February 2013, a total of 
50 applications were submitted and reviewed during 12 rounds of 
CURES pilot grant funding (average of 4–5 proposals per round) 
and 16 projects were awarded totaling approximately $357,000 

(Table 3). To date, CURES pilots have resulted in 13 peer-reviewed 
publications, 15 presentations at conferences and community-
specific settings, and a 180% financial return on investment, 
including over $730,000 in extramural funding that has been 
secured by community partner organizations and approximately 
$330,000 by academic researchers. While the NIH’s standard 
for return on investments for pilots is extramural funding and 
publications, the CE program also documents nontraditional 
measurements of success, such as the development of new 
health policies or practices, increased organizational capacity, 
CEnR knowledge and skill development, and community health 
improvements that may have resulted from pilot funding.

The following insights represent lessons learned from 
community and university partners who have served as reviewers 
and staff who have assisted pilot teams and coordinated reviews.

Improving CECC pilot review procedures
The CECC review process has evolved over time to become more 
community-engaged, bidirectional, and participatory. Initially, 
only CE faculty served as lead reviewers and presented their 
review and critique of each proposal. CECC members then 
followed to offer discussion and additional critiques. A new 
approach more similar to NIH was adopted that included both a 
lead and secondary reviewer. Instead of the CE faculty presenting 
each application, all members of the CECC had the opportunity 
to be assigned as lead reviewers. This resulted in a shared process 
that achieved a greater balance between community and academic 
perspectives.

Community input and participation has also been crucial 
to improving the process and quality of reviews. For instance, 
community partner feedback related to conflicts of interest (COI) 
resulted in the creation and implementation of a formal COI 
disclosure process. In past rounds, when a CECC reviewer had 
what they thought to be a COI, they typically recused themselves 
from the review. When potential conflicts were under question, 
the CECC would discuss as a group to determine whether a COI 
existed. The CECC collectively decided that it was important to 
have guidelines that explained how to identify a COI and what to 
do in the event that a conflict existed. CECC member guidelines 
now include this information and more specific step-by-step 
instructions for completing reviews.

The value of community perspectives
Community perspectives are especially important for CURES 
review, in part, because applications frequently propose work 
with vulnerable populations that have historically been harmed 
by or excluded from research (e.g., racial/ethnic minorities, 
people living with HIV/AIDS).14,15 The complex causes of health 
problems experienced by these groups (e.g., chronic illnesses, 
racial/ethnic disparities) are best understood by community 
members living in the physical and social environments where 
the research is taking place.15 Community members on the 
CECC offer important insights about the ethical protections 
of participants, cultural appropriateness, and the quality of the 

*The pilot grant program uses a different process for making funding decisions for all other pilot funding mechanisms. The pilot 
grant program awards based on the overall impact score or percentile rank of the applications in comparison with other applications. 
Number of awards is dictated by current available funds (typically the highest ranking 25% or 30%). Where ties exist, leadership relies on 
relevance to program goals, including but not limited to; scientific merit, potential for extramural support, whether or not an applicant 
has been previously funded by the Pilot Grant Program, and academic rank (with emerging or junior investigators receiving priority).

Criteria Review question

Community involvement What is the extent of community 
participation in shaping the direc-
tion of the research?

Community priority Does the application address a 
health issue or research topic iden-
tified by the community?

Community benefit Is there a tangible benefit (i.e., 
product, program) that will be left 
with the community?

Project team Is there an appropriate distribution 
of academic and community investi-
gators on the project?

Budget Is the budget distributed fairly 
between the academic and com-
munity partners?

Sustainability What are the plans for sustaining 
the work of the community–univer-
sity partnership beyond the 1-year 
funding period?

External funding Is there a likelihood of leading to 
successful external funding through 
federal or private sources?

Table 2. CECC review criteria and questions.
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environment where the research is being conducted. The benefits 
to scientific quality that stem from this kind of community 
expertise are clear. For example, a data collection site that is not 
on a public transportation route could limit low-income group 
participation; insufficient attention to participant equity could 
increase attrition within longitudinal samples.

Prioritizing scientific and community standards for CEnR
The level of experience and skill set in evaluating research 
proposals varies among CECC reviewers and can sometimes 
draw attention away from community-relevant criteria and more 
toward the quality of science. In one example, an academic CECC 
reviewer scored an application as having a fatal flaw (i.e., ineligible 
for funding) based on a major methodological weakness, but 
this flaw was not recognized by some of the community partner 
reviewers on the CECC, thus resulting in discrepant views and 
scores. In this example, multiple issues were identified: (1) the 
academic reviewer’s deviation from CECC review criteria, (2) 
tension between judging for quality of science versus community 
involvement, and (3) limited capacity for understanding and 
communicating issues of scientific merit between community 
and academic reviewers.

Typically, the SRC will identify significant scientific 
weaknesses and score applications accordingly. When available, 

SRC scores are made available to the CECC ahead of the review 
meeting, but only after preliminary scores have been submitted. 
CECC members have expressed concern that SRC reviews could 
bias CECC reviewers so as to not fully consider the full range of 
community-relevant review criteria when applications are being 
scored. These issues speak to the need for more bidirectional 
communication between the SRC and CECC and thorough 
understanding of the importance for both sets of reviews. 
MICHR faculty members have discussed the option of creating 
a special study section specifically for CURES applications that 
would combine community and academic expert reviewers 
onto one panel. Additional options for improving education 
and communication across these two review groups are being 
explored.

Clarity of CEnR terms and review criteria
Interpretation of review criteria has played a significant role in 
shaping scoring decisions. Within the CECC, community and 
academic partners often associate different meanings with key 
terms that have created confusion during review discussions 
and possible discrepancies in scoring outcomes. For example, a 
review question regarding “community benefit” asks reviewers 
to judge whether there “is a tangible benefit that will be left with 
the community.” With the exception of a few brief examples of 

Round Year Project title Awarded ($)

3 2008 Engaging the Community in Health Care Research: Creating a Community/ 
Academic Partnership

$12,192

The Flint Sleep Project: Understanding Sleep Deficits and Planning Sleep Education $21,654

Genesee County Healthy Sexuality Project $25,000

A Community–University Partnership to Develop Technology-Enhanced Patient- 
Empowerment Programs for People with Chronic Kidney Disease: Capacity  Building, 
Feasibility Assessments, and Study Refinement

$24,326

4 2008 MPOWER Jr. / YMCA Childhood Obesity Intervention in the Community 
 Environment (My Choice)

$25,000

5 2008 The Four Square Society: Understanding the Impact of Urban Gardening in 
 Reducing Food Insecurity in Ypsilanti, Michigan

$24,780

6 2009 Integrating Traditional Healing and Behavioral Health Services for Urban American 
Indians

$25,000

7 2009 Feasibility of Conducting a Peer-Led Lifestyle Modification Intervention for African 
Americans in a Church-Based Setting

$24,361

Building a Technology-Enhanced Social Network Intervention to Promote HIV 
 Testing among Young Men Who Have Sex With Men (MSM): Pilot Study

$24,994

8 2010 Parenting While Incarcerated $25,000

9 2010 The Peer-to-Peer Depression Awareness Project: A Collaboration Between the UM 
Depression Center and the Ann Arbor Public Schools

$25,000

10 2011 Determining High and Low Risk Vulnerability Factors in the Prevention of Perinatal 
Depression through Home Visiting in Low-Income Women: A Pilot Study

$24,184

A Community-Generated, Socioculturally Relevant Intimate Partner Violence 
 Training: A Feasibility Study in South Asian Communities

$24,991

11 2011 Flint Conversation Map: Addressing Functional Health Literacy and Decision Making $25,000

12 2012 Buenos Vecinos Survey: Building Capacity to Promote Washtenaw County Latino/a 
Health

$25,000

Moms 4 Moms: Community-Participatory Parenting Project for African American 
Teen Moms in Metro Detroit

$25,000

Table 3. List of funded CURES projects.
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“tangible benefit” in the scoring form (i.e., “new products or 
programs, increased knowledge”), reviewers are not given further 
instructions or definitions to assess applications for this criterion. 
Without a clear and consistent definition, reviewers may be looking 
for different types of benefits and may disagree on what qualifies 
as a benefit to the community. One CECC reviewer illustrated this 
point, stating “building capacity to do research in a community 
setting is a benefit to the academic partner; however, it is not 
always necessarily seen as a benefit to the individual organization 
participating in the project.” The CECC has expressed the need for 
creating definitions and building consensus on what constitutes 
similarly ambiguous review criteria (e.g., “community priority,” 
“community involvement,” “community partner”). A recent 
evaluation survey conducted by CE program staff revealed that 
88% of CECC members felt pilot review could be strengthened 
through clarity and improved definitions of review criteria. CE 
faculty have developed a new resource that provides more detailed 
review questions for community-based reviewers (see: Training 
and education for community partners evaluating CEnR proposals) 
that will be used to address this area for improvement.

Understanding and responding to reviewer expectations
The CE program staff have multiple points of contact with CURES 
applicants and awardees, from the initial RFP and preaward 
consultations to issuing funding notices and postaward progress 
reporting. Throughout the course of application development, 
staff members offer one-on-one assistance with investigators so 
that research teams can effectively prepare strong, competitive 
applications that meet CURES goals. However, staff members have 
had difficulty advising teams when there is inconsistency between 
pilot grant program documents and reviewer expectations. For 
instance, some CECC reviewers have scored applications poorly 
based on the extent to which community partners are involved in 
shaping the research, yet the RFP does not specify what constitutes 
an acceptable level of community involvement. The discrepancy is 
particularly apparent when investigators are attempting to address 
reviewer critiques through resubmissions. This was highlighted 
recently by a CURES applicant who felt her proposal “engaged 
consumers in all aspects of the project except identification of 
the issue” and had received a comment from a reviewer that “the 
proposal does not do much to engage the community.” Applicants, 
reviewers, and staff all need to have a clear understanding of what 
is expected by reviewers so this does not become a barrier to 
receiving funding. One potential solution related to this problem 
is clarity in the RFP. The CECC recently updated the CURES RFP 
to include definitions of key terms and detailed descriptions of 
both the CECC and SRC’s review criteria.

Increasing grant review knowledge and skills for community 
reviewers
CECC review of pilots builds capacity for the community partners 
to better understand the research and grant review process. 
Community partners who have reviewed over multiple rounds 
have reported greater confidence in their ability to evaluate 
research and score pilots using community-relevant review 
criteria. Participation in review has also shown to increase 
understanding of how traditional grant review occurs at the 
federal level. One CECC reviewer remarked that “I always learn 
more when someone talks about how NIH or another scientific 
body scores and determines what should be funded.” Based 
on comments received by both funded and unfunded CURES 

projects, applicant knowledge is also increased around CEnR. 
Review comments provide strategies to strengthen projects 
and make them more community-engaged. This insight has led 
to a better understanding of this type of research and assisted 
applicants seeking to secure additional funding.

Time and compensation for review activities
Pilot review requires a significant amount of time and effort. Some 
community partners on the CECC have reported difficulty in 
finding adequate time to do the reviews given existing pressures 
within their own organizations. There is a learning curve that 
comes with understanding scientific terminology, research design, 
and processes for evaluating research proposal and community 
partners with less experience need additional time and training. 
In addition to participating in the review meeting, all CECC 
members are asked to read and critique the content of, on average, 
four–five proposals each round, complete scoring forms, and 
submit preliminary scores and comments. Community partners 
are compensated $1,000 annually as part of an established 
agreement that details responsibilities for serving on the Council, 
including participation in at least 6 of 10 meetings and at least 
one round of CURES review. Despite this, some partners have 
expressed that compensation should be provided based on the 
number of applications, as opposed to the number of meetings, 
to more appropriately recognize the time needed to fully 
participate in pilot review. Issues related to compensation and 
member responsibilities are typically addressed at CECC meetings 
when all members have a chance to share thoughts and provide 
recommendations.

Training and education for community partners evaluating 
CEnR proposals
When CECC partners were first included in CURES pilot review, 
there were no specific materials that outlined the steps involved. 
As the CECC review process became more structured and refined, 
a detailed set of instructions were created to explain the process, 
review criteria, and scoring form. However, there is still a need for 
formal training and education on how to evaluate CEnR proposals. 
In the past, CECC members have expressed concern about having 
limited expertise in research design and understanding which 
methodologies are most appropriate for CEnR. CE faculty, in 
partnership with community partners, have been developing a 
set of guidelines for community-based partners for reviewing 
community-based research grant applications that contains a 
glossary of research terms, list of common research designs, 
and considerations for grant project critiques. These guidelines 
provide valuable community interpretations of the standard 
NIH review criteria and illustrate how they can be adapted for 
CEnR. For example, the guidelines state that the standard NIH 
criterion for “Significance” is determined not only by whether the 
study addresses an important problem in the field, but also if that 
problem is viewed as important by the majority of people in the 
community, especially the people that the study is designed to 
include. These materials are currently being incorporated into a 
larger set of established CECC member guidelines that provide 
information about other aspects of pilot review (e.g., instructions, 
COI disclosure procedures).

Discussion
MICHR’s partnership with community members representing 
community-based organizations has become increasingly 
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stronger as it works to accomplish CTSA aims. The CECC has 
provided a forum for identification and discussion of community-
defined research priorities in the MICHR focal communities 
that has led to new relationships and collaborative research 
teams. We have found that developing a process for involving 
community perspectives in CURES proposal review to be an 
essential community engagement strategy. The results reported 
here provide tangible evidence of the critical contributions 
that engaged knowledgeable community members make to the 
rigor of clinical research and the grant review process. Ongoing 
bidirectional learning has been inevitable: researchers have come 
to recognize that the absence of community input can seriously 
compromise the effectiveness of a clinical research project and 
community members have gained skills in providing guidance 
to research teams as they develop applications for pilot funding.

The results also shed light on some of the challenges that are 
faced when grant review practices for traditional models of research 
are adapted for community-engaged approaches. Although 
scientific and community reviewers bring unique perspectives, 
both groups need to have a common understanding of CEnR and 
the necessary skills and experience to evaluate CEnR proposals. 
Barriers to involving community members, patient advocates, 
and other stakeholders outside the scientific community in grant 
review have been documented and often include concern that 
scientists do not value community contributions,16 discomfort on 
the part of community members who are unfamiliar with scientific 
language and subject matter, and divergent perspectives on review 
criteria between scientist and public reviewers.17 To address these 
barriers, the NIH Council of Public Representatives created a 
framework and criteria for assessing community engagement in 
research proposals.18 Green and colleagues have also developed a 
comprehensive set of reliability-tested guidelines and rating scales 
for assessing participatory research proposals that have been 
adapted and used by members of past CBPR review panels.19,20 
These and other resources, such as the National Cancer Institute’s 
“Consumer Guide to Peer Review” could be adapted and utilized 
to build the skills and capacity of community reviewers within 
CTSAs.21

A 2011 survey conducted by the CTSA Community 
Engagement Key Function Committee Community Partners 
Integration workgroup found that community representatives 
had significant levels of formal involvement in nearly all 
CTSAs (94%), but their work was mostly compartmentalized 
within CE cores and did not extend to other core programs.22 
Establishing roles for community partners to serve as reviewers 
on CE pilot grants has helped increase community voice within 
MICHR, include community perspectives in funding decisions, 
and improve CEnR research proposals. We are confident that 
CTSAs with similar staff, funding infrastructure, and levels of 
community involvement could replicate or build on this approach 
to strengthen community presence in their CTSA institutions 
and pilot grant programs.

Since the CECC first began reviewing proposals in 2008, a 
number of key lessons and pilot program improvements have 
been incorporated as a result of reviewer and applicant feedback. 
Building on the insights we have gained, we make the following 
recommendations:
1.  Involve community partners at every step of grant review 

process development and implementation.
2.  Provide CEnR training and ongoing guidance for community 

reviewers. Education is critical.

3.  Establish clear, consistent, and mutually agreed upon 
definitions for review criteria.

4.  Allocate resources and infrastructure (staff and faculty time, 
fiscal) to fairly compensate community partners.

5.  Organize bidirectional communication and learning 
opportunities between scientists and community-based 
reviewers.

Conclusion
Investing in pilot funding for CEnR has been recommended 
as a key strategy to overcome barriers that academic health 
centers face in engaging communities.23 There is a growing 
need for community involvement and expertise in review of 
funding proposals for CEnR at both institutional and federal 
levels. The CURES pilot review process is one example of an 
institutional effort to engage community partners in university 
funding decisions that has demonstrated clear benefit toward 
accomplishing the aims of the CTSA.
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